
 
 

HARVEST BAPTIST CHURCH PRAYER DIARY — SUNDAY MORNING SERVICE TIMES 9:00  & 10:30 A.M. 

† Focus Verse (keep a Promise Journal as you read!)—Prayer Diary link available online at http://www.hbcbluesprings.org/prayer-diary/ 

MONDAY—EVANGELISTIC PRAYER 
Chronological Bible Reading: Psalm 106 

Monday, October 3 

John 4:53  So the father knew that it was at the same hour, in the which Jesus said 
unto him, Thy son liveth: and himself believed, and his whole house. 

My Lord Who Is “The Way:” 
Your words always apply directly to me. So I do not just read about this 

nobleman from Capernaum (or anybody else) – I want to see for myself the same 
work of grace in the lives of people I know. After all, the same living Christ is here 
with me. So let me see similar results as I share him! 

This man is so much like the people I know. Without a crisis, he would have 
stayed without God. But sorrow came to his house – it was an angel in disguise – 
his child was about to die with fever. Lord I pray for __________ and 
__________, because affliction is the black horse of mercy, riding to their door. 
They might never seek you otherwise! So I pray right now you would make their 
troubles lead them directly to the throne of grace. 

I know several people in the late stages of life, but the early stages of faith. 
They listen to me say Jesus makes a way, that he calms the conscience, that he 
changes my personality, that he hears my prayer, that he sustains his children under 
trial. They hear these things from me as your Spirit unblinds there eyes. 

Make them say: “I think that is true. I wonder if it could be true for me? I am 
in trouble now. I wonder if Jesus would help me now? Should I pray?” 

Saving faith often starts this way, even if it is so small it concerns a sick child. 
Help them Lord, to use whatever faith they have. If they cannot come to you for 
heavenly things, make them come with the sorrows and trials of this life. If they 
cannot pray for an eternal blessing, move them to pray for a passing favor – 
because you are truly ready to hear. Though that small faith is only a spark, do not 
quench it. Save them for Jesus’ sake! Amen. 

TUESDAY—FOCUS ON CHRIST’S CROSS 
Chronological Bible Reading: Matthew 1; Luke 1 

Tuesday, October 4 

† John 15:5  I am the vine, ye are the branches: He that abideth in me, and I in him, 
the same bringeth forth much fruit: for without me ye can do nothing. 

Blessed God: 
Some weeks I have mountains of difficulty, distress and defeat in my way. 

My human reason sees no way around it. My natural strength sees no way over it. 
My personal feelings see no way through it. Lord, I invite faith to come in right 
now! Make my mountain a plain. I hear the echo of your word in this process. 

Zech. 4:6  Then he answered and spake unto me, saying, This is the word of the LORD 
unto Zerubbabel, saying, Not by might, nor by power, but by my spirit, saith the LORD of 
hosts. 

And that truth is a prime directive for leveling the insurmountable trials of 
my life today. I see I can do nothing, and all my reliance has to be on you. 

Zech. 4:7  Who art thou, O great mountain? before Zerubbabel thou shalt become a 
plain: and he shall bring forth the headstone thereof with shoutings, crying, Grace, grace unto it. 

• Not by might, because no visible means of support can be leaned on 
• Nor by power, because I have to walk in Christ, so he alone can work. 

Men and their means will ultimately fail me. 
• Only by your spirit, because the only force powerful enough is your 

invisible One in my life 
As long as I follow your will, then mountains are molehills. You can remove 

worlds of opposition like kids shoot marbles out of a circle. This is the power that 
you lend me – to change my destiny by trusting your words. 

If you want me to move the Alps today, just give me your name. Even in my 
weakness your power will make them a plain. I pray you will not lead me into 
temptation but deliver me from evil, and I thank you for the Lord Jesus, Amen. 

WEDNESDAY—REVIVAL PRAYING 
Chronological Bible Reading: Matthew 2; Luke 2 

Wednesday, October 5 

Psa. 85:8  I will hear what God the LORD will speak: for he will speak peace unto his 
people, and to his saints: but let them not turn again to folly. 

God the LORD: 
I believe you hear me, so I am thirsty to hear your word. Only a word from 

you can speak peace into my troubled life. I need your presence and your power. 
So I lie patiently at your door for your love to act. For me to turn again to sin is 
worse than foolish – I need revival! 

Psa. 85:9  Surely his salvation is nigh them that fear him; 
A reviving God is always near me, if only I fear the Lord. How can I get 

revival? 
Psa. 85:11-12  Truth shall spring out of the earth; and righteousness shall look down 

from heaven. Yea, the LORD shall give that which is good; and our land shall yield her increase. 
Truth revives my humanity in the person of the Lord Jesus. Your Spirit is the 

enabler for revival. The nature of your deity brings divine righteousness into my 
heart. And once I yield my body – the living sacrifice due to you as God – then the 
hidden seeds of fruitfulness will spring up. 

We will seek Your face Almighty God; turn and pray for You to heal our land 
Father let revival start in us; then every heart will know Your kingdom come 

Never looking back we’ll run the race; giving You our lives we’ll gain the prize 
We will take the harvest given us; though we sow in tears, we’ll reap in joy 

Lifting up the name of the Lord, in power and in unity 
We will see the nations turn, touching heaven changing earth 

Touching heaven changing earth 
Send revival (send revival) Send revival (send revival) 

Send revival to us! 

A DAILY PATTERN FOR PRAYER & BIBLE READING 
Chronological Bible Reading: Matthew 3; Luke 3 

Thursday, October 6 

2 Tim. 2:9  Wherein I suffer trouble, as an evil doer, even unto bonds; but the word of 
God is not bound. 

I’M pressing on the upward way, new heights I’m gaining every day; 
Still praying as I’m onward bound, “Lord, plant my feet on higher ground.” 

My heart has no desire to stay where doubts arise and fears dismay; 
Though some may dwell where those abound, 

My prayer, my aim, is higher ground. 
 

I want to live above the world, though Satan’s darts at me are hurled; 
For faith has caught the joyful sound, the song of saints on higher ground. 

I want to scale the utmost height and catch a gleam of glory bright; 
But still I’ll pray till Heav’n I’ve found, 

“Lord, plant my feet on higher ground.” 
 

Lord, lift me up and let me stand, 
By faith, on Heaven’s table land, 
A higher plane than I have found; 

Lord, plant my feet on higher ground. 
 

—Johnson Oatman, Jr., 1898 
 

� 

FRIDAY— CORPORATE PRAYER MINISTRY 
Chronological Bible Reading: Matthew 3; Luke 4-5; John 2 

Friday, October 7 

Rom. 15:6  That ye may with one mind and one mouth glorify God, even the Father of 
our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Heavenly Father and God of Heaven: 
With one mind (the mind of Christ, 1 Cor. 2:16)) and one mouth, we thank 

you for all your mercies to us, because we are completely in your hands. Even 
though we were brought very low during the pandemic, and bruised very sore, and 
have so little strength left, we want to praise and bless you as the giver of every 
good gift. You are good even when the hour of darkness gathers around us. So, 

Psa. 113:3  From the rising of the sun unto the going down of the same the Lord's 
name is to be praised. 

Psa. 63:5-6  My mouth shall praise thee with joyful lips: When I remember thee upon 
my bed, and meditate on thee in the night watches. 

We are amazed when we realize all you have done for us. With gratitude we 
set sail into this fall season. We leave everything to you with only one wish: that 
you will glorify your Son through us! It may be by deeper trial, but that is all right 
if it will glorify Christ. It may mean being cast aside, but we would prefer being laid 
aside if we could glorify you more. We make no stipulations to this request, simply, 
Father, glorify thy name, John 12:28. 

Father, glorify yourself by making us more holy. Purge us every day from the 
selfishness that clings like a net. Deliver us from the fear of man, and from 
following the love of any popularity that might lead us astray. Help us be 
determined to follow the hard but right way – to think the right thoughts, and 
speak the right things. Give us a greater love for each other as fellow believers. May 
we love them so as to die for them if need be. Above all, let your love for us ignite 
us with love to you. For these things we ask in Jesus’ name. Amen. 

SATURDAY—IN THE PSALMS 
Chronological Bible Reading: Matthew 4; Mark 1 

Saturday, October 8 

Psa. 27:1  The LORD is my light and my salvation; whom shall I fear? the LORD is 
the strength of my life; of whom shall I be afraid? 

O God of Grace: 
You found me in the dark but did not leave me there. You are now my joy, 

comfort, guide, lover, and in every sense my light. You are light within and light 
around – light reflected from me and light revealed to me. You do not just give 
light – you are my light and my salvation. When I lay hold on you in faith by this 
prayer, I have possession of all the word-promised blessings purchased by Christ. 

I need not fear the powers of darkness, because your light destroys them. I 
need not dread the damnation of hell, because your salvation shuts hell’s gates to 
me. My life derives all its strength from you, the author of strength. Be pleased to 
make me strong, and not weakened by the Adversary. 

It is a good sign that the wicked hate me. That is better than their love. But 
sometimes the shadow of anticipated trouble is more powerful than the trouble 
itself. So give me the shield of faith today in spite of all my foes! 

Psa. 27:4  One thing have I desired of the LORD , that will I seek after; that I may dwell 
in the house of the LORD all the days of my life, to behold the beauty of the LORD, and to inquire 
in his temple. 

Divided goals bring distraction, but the man or woman of one pursuit is 
always successful. Let all my loves become one affection, and let that be set on 
things above (Col. 3:1-2). David did not want safety or rest, but to be one with the 
household of faith. Make me a home-born child this Sunday, at home with my 
Father when congregated with my brethren. I will gather with the saints to learn 
more about Jesus in order to more fully obey you. I want to sit at Jesus’ feet and 
give full attention to him. So help me do so by your Spirit this weekend. Amen. 
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HARVEST BAPTIST CHURCH 

 

HOW TO BUILD A BALANCED LIFE 

 
1) TIME—WORSHIP 

Mark 1:35  And in the morning, rising up a great while before day, he went out, and 
departed into a solitary place, and there prayed. 

GIVE GOD THE FIRST PART OF EVERY DAY. The first commitment is 
to a daily quiet time with God. Our weekly Prayer Diary provides a template for daily 
devotions. 

 
2) TITHE—WORK 

1 Cor 16:2  Upon the first day of the week let every one of you lay by him in store, as God 
hath prospered him, that there be no gatherings when I come. 

GIVE GOD THE FIRST DIME OF EVERY DOLLAR—no questions 
asked. Ten percent is a miniscule amount in our affluent society, but it must come 
off the top in order to show that God is our priority. We want the blessing of the 
firstfruits (first devotion, first dime and first day) to flow out to the rest of our 
resources. 

 
3) TEAM—WORD 

Heb 10:25  Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as the manner of some is; 
but exhorting one another: and so much the more, as ye see the day approaching. 

GIVE GOD THE FIRST DAY OF EVERY WEEK. You should fellowship 
with a group of believers around the word of God every Sunday in our church. 

 
QUALITY CHRISTIANITY INVOLVES THREE THINGS 

§ Keeping Christ at the center (your core relationship of worship to God) 
§ Keeping the body of Christ a priority (your congregational relationship of 
walking with us) 
§ Basing beliefs and actions on the mind of Christ (your church relationship in 
the Word) 

 

  
OCTOBER 2, 2022 

 

THIS WEEK’S CARE PRAYER LIST 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
H A R V E S T  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H  

 

PRAYER DIARY 

 

¨ INTERCEDE WITH GOD  ¨ INSTRUCT SAINTS  
¨ PROMPT PETITIONS  ¨ KICKSTART DEVOTION 

 
INSTRUCTIONS: 

 
Baptists tend to ridicule liturgical churches that use "prepared prayers" because 

they lack spontaneity. But for many Baptists, their prayers are so predictable they are 
no more spontaneous than written-out prayers. The result is we end up praying the 
same things over and over. 

This daily Prayer Diary will prompt you on a wide range of prayer requests you 
might not normally think of, while forcing you to articulate a deeper devotion to God. 
We have included a daily Bible reading schedule.  This plan will take you through the 
Bible chronologically in a year. 

Do not read ahead and do not try to catch up. Use each day as it comes. Then 
you can know that on any given day, dozens of other people are lifting their hearts in 
the same mind to God. Pray what is written, but use what is prayed as a springboard 
for your own relationship with God. You learn to pray by praying. 

—Alan 

 
 

Secret prayer is the secret of prayer, the soul of prayer, the seal of prayer, the 
strength of prayer. If you do not pray alone you do not pray at all. Our Lord Jesus 
Christ would go nowhere till He had prayed. He would attempt nothing till He had 
prayed. 

“Oh,” says one, “I live in the spirit of prayer, and therefore I do not need times 
and seasons for prayer.” And do you think that Christ did not live in the spirit of 
prayer? Yet He had to have his special time and place to pray. Do not fall under the 
injurious notion that because your spirit cries to God in prayer all day long, therefore 
there must not be some season for more immediately coming into God’s presence. If 
you imagine this, I am afraid that it will prove a snare to your feet. The Lord Jesus 
Christ, who knew better than you do that the main thing is the spirit of prayer rather 
than the act of prayer, yet Himself retired into desert places to maintain the act and 
exercise of prayer. Be spiritual. Be baptized into the spirit of prayer. But do not be 
deceived by the enemy, who can steal a spirit away while we dream that we only 
spiritualize it. We had better preserve the very bones of prayer—the posture, the 
time, place—rather than let it all ooze away into an impalpable mental condition. 
God keep us prayerful. He will do so if He makes us like His dear Son. 

Charles H. Spurgeon, 1834-92 

Please submit prayer requests and updates online at hbcbluesprings.org or by 
placing a prayer card in the offering plate. Send updates by Tuesday at Noon 
for inclusion in the prayer diary. Questions? dhill@hbcbluesprings.org  

 

 
 

Bereavement 
Families who have lost loved ones during this time 
Grace Brown – Mother of Kevin Brown 
Susan Owen – Daughter of Bart Lockwood 
Geraldine Nicholas – Mother of Mike Nicholas 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Pray for Members, Family & Friends 
Linda Greer – Mother of Rich Huber  
Gene Felton – Wilkes Family 
Jamie Harris – Sister or Jodi Contreras  
Bess Wadleigh – Mother of Teresa Ontman   
Donna Harris – Mother of Jodi Contreras 
Jim Ogle – Grandfather of Garrett Ogle  
Arvil Johnson – Father of Teresa Burton 
Robbin Herron – Mother of Teresa Burton  
Fred Tonty – Brother of Jim Tonty  
Clarice Archie – Mother of Stephanie Archie  
Carletta – Sister of Sandra Cardwell  
Grace Brown – Mother of Kevin Brown   
Ted & Joyce Goering – Sister of Sharon Brown  
Robert Wisecarver – Nephew of Bev Guerrero  
Herise Miller – Aunt of Sharon Brown 
Terese Chambers – Sister of Sharon Brown 
Josephine Brown – Sister-in-law of Luther Brown 
Richard Freeouf Sr – Father of Richard Freeouf 
Jere Campbell – Granddaughter of Marjorie Major 
Ray Fanning – Son-in-Law of Bev Guerrero 
Joseph Grantham-father of Matt Grantham 
Charlyne Grantham- mother of Matt Grantham 
Jack Edwards – 1yr old son of John & Chloe Edwards 
Ronald Cooper – Brother of Rachel Starks 
 
  
Soft Touch (Cancer Treatment) 

Linda Brown – Sister, Ronnie Starks                 
Tameka Bedell – Friend, Starks family  

Ginger Brown – Sister, Elaine Bredehoft 
Helen Keune – Mother of Kim Huber 
Mike Broker - Uncle of Vince Broker 
Brittany Nieves 
 
 
Active Duty Military 
Mark Johnson - Davaile Durham - Josh Ryan - Zion Hotchkins 
Taj Selectman – Jeremiah Garrett 
 
 
 

Lillie McClendon 
Jim Tonty 
Ronnie Starks 
Sarah Armstrong  
Allison Wangler  
Karen Matthews 
Dorothy Williams  
Mark Kesinger  
Donna Phillips 
Sandy Caldwell Family 
Lin Tonty 
Wayne Scott 
June Phillips 
Donald Snow 
Carla Moore 
Lee Wendleton 
Verla Baker 
Melissa Herden 
Donna Moore 
Ron Starks Jr. 
Brian Wright 
Mark Winders  
Shirley Carroll 
JoAnn Rothacher  
Dave Rosetti 
 

 


